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Robert S. Mitchell was a quiet person who enjoyed life to its
fullest. He always loved to sit and talk about the “ole days”
and sometimes would talk to you for hours about some of the
odd jobs he had as a young man growing up in Paterson.

Robert always believed in working hand for an “honest days
dollar” as he would call it.

He worked for “Givaudan” a Perfume and Flavors Factory for
twenty-one years before retiring. Shortly thereafter he
obtained his CDL license and drove short distance trucks until
his illness would not allow him to drive trucks anymore.

There would be days you’d ask him, how you feeling? He
would answer you with an up beat in his voice, I’m doing fine
or I feel fine.”

Robert was a trooper to the end and for that we will always
love him for his courage.

Robert departed this life on January 17, 2013.

He leaves to cherish his memory: three brothers, Aaron and
Lewis Mitchell of Paterson and Patrick Harris of Lakeland,
Florida; one sister, Julia Mitchell Lewis; one brother-in-law,
Floyd Lewis, Jr.; one niece, Mary JE Lewis; special aunt, Ilean
Thompson; Special grandchildren, Dorothy Thompson;
special friends, Louise, Jessie, Betty and Juana; and a host of
other relatives and friends.



Interment
East Ridgelawn Cemetery

Clifton, New Jersey

Prelude .............................................................. Johnetta Bush

Processional

 Scripture Readings
  Old Testament
  New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Selection

Acknowledgements
  and Reflections

Reflections of Life

Selection

Eulogy ............................................... Rev. Warren McDowell
Pastor Prophetic Church of God

Recessional



The  family of the late Robert S. Mitchell wishes to
acknowledge with deep appreciation the many expressions
of love, concern and kindness shown to their family during
this hour of bereavement. May God Bless and Keep You!

I’m sorry I had to leave you.
My loved ones, oh so dear.

But you see, the Master called me,
His voice was very clear!

I had made my reservation
A heaven bound ticket for one,

And I knew that He would call me
When He felt my work was done.
I know that your hearts are heavy

Because I have gone away,
But when the Master called me,

I knew that I could not stay.
Yes, I’m sorry I had to leave you

My loved ones, oh so dear,
But, you see, the Master called me

And, now I’m resting here.
Yes, I’ve crossed on over to glory

And to you all I say
Just stay in the hands of Jesus
And we’ll meet again someday.

-Author unknown

To send online condolences, visit www.braggfuneralhome.com
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